
 

22nd June, 2021, 

 

From : Executive Director, Partners in Action for Sustainable Development 

To : The President, Hope for Malawi Foundation Inc. 

Re : Report on the school renovations and paintings in Zomba. 

 

Dear all, 

This writing serves to report on school repairs and painting of pictures at Mdumu and Mlumbe schools in Zomba. 

This work has been completed now and the two schools have got a better look that stimulates learning in 

children. The two schools have received similar paintings but had different renovation works done to their walls 

before painting. 

Mdumu School was repainted inside and out because its walls were very dirty while Mlumbe School had the 

fisher board painted before we could start drawings.   



 

 

Repainted Mdumu School before having the pictures drawn. 

 

 



 

Mdumu School after drawing of the outside pictures on all the four walls around it.  

 

Inside pictures drawn in both schools. The inside of both Mlumbe and Mdumu Schools looks just the same, with 

same paint and drawings. 









 



 

Pictures of Mlumbe School, showing outside drawings and the painted fisher board. 

 



 

Some more inside and outside pictures drawn on Mlumbe School. 



 

Out of creativity, the parents of Mdumu School made this swing from wood and twain ropes for their children’s 

play field. 

Thank you so much for the support given to this job. It has really given a new face to the two schools giving them 

a more child friendly look. The schools have already started to realize an increase in attendance of children than 

before.  

The table below gives a breakdown on the finances given for this activity. The actual project cost was 

MK941,880.00 .    



 

 

Yours Sincerely  

  

Amos Ezekiel Chiyenda.  
PASD Executive Director  
0995 488 299/ 0884 047 518 
amoschiyenda@gmail.com 
partnersinaction2017@gmail.com  

ITEM UNIT PRICE QUANTITY TOTAL COST USD

Undercort white paint for walls 20,000.00      2 40,000.00         52          

white paint for walls 22,000.00      1 22,000.00         29          

cream white paint for walls 22,000.00      3 66,000.00         86          

black paint for skirting 18,000.00      2 36,000.00         47          

Pink Primmer for fisherboard 18,000.00      2 36,000.00         47          

undercort white paint for fisherboard 20,000.00      2 40,000.00         52          

Gross white paint for fisherboard 25,000.00      2 50,000.00         65          

Assorted drawing paints 15,000.00      10 150,000.00      195        

Paint brushes 4,000.00        9 36,000.00         47          

Chalk board green paint 25,000.00      1 25,000.00         32          

waster rolls 6,000.00        1 6,000.00           8             

labour charge 150,000.00    2 300,000.00      390        

Fuel for monitoring and supply of 

materials in litres 899.20            150 134,880.00      175        

TOTAL 941,880.00      1,223    
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